“4 seasons/ Swelling Reduction Mask”

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask

DKCC co.,ltd. 1007,Sunkyung Bldg. 3 Gongwon_ro, Guro_gu, Seoul Korea

“Make your face cool”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product Description]
Product Name

: DKCC Ice Cooling Mask
(4season/ swelling reduction mask)

Category

: Beauty aid tool

Country of Manufacturer

: Republic of Korea

Consumer Price

: 38,000 KRW

Manufacturer

: DKCC Inc.

Packing(carton)

: 40pcs a carton

Expiration

: Semi-permanent

Main-Ingredient

: Inner-Paraffin Wax/Outer-TPU

Product use – 4 seasons
relieve swelling, sooth skin, skin care, skin pore care, antipyretic effect,

strengthen concentration, relieve fatigue
Product Characteristics
1. May be used in various situations, including facial swelling and fever.
2. May be used semi-permanently in all four seasons.

[ 2018 Renewal Package ]

3. Patented product that uses Phase Change Materials (PCM) harmless

[ Old Package ] to the human body.

“Make your face cool”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask – Face swelling reduction mask]

Front
155*30*238

Back Side

“for face swelling reduction”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product Usage]
Usage / Storage
It may be cooled in ice water within 30 seconds to a minute. Please
keep it in refrigerator. It is effective for use from 10 to 15 minutes.
Usage Environment
1. After cleansing, use the cooled mask to reduce skin temperature by
soothing your skin and easing the swellings.
2. Use it in situations that require a soothing facial treatment, such as
plastic surgery, treatment, or diseases.
3. May be used in various situations for cosmetic pore contraction and
skin soothing, including at home, skin care, esthetic, and spa.
Effects
1. Aging skin prevention:
Anti-aging effect occurs when the skin temperature is decreased to a
suitable degree.
2. Skin Moisturizing:
Sustainable moisturizing effect may be available when used on cosmetic
masks or natural masks (including cucumber).
3. Skin elasticity:
Gives skin lifting effect due to the contraction of pores.
4. Skin soothing: Has skin soothing effect (reduces skin troubles) due to
the cooling effect on the skin with high temperature.
5. Eases swelling:
Eases swellings when used after treatments/surgeries in places,
including massage shop / skin shop / dermatology clinic / plastic
surgery clinic.

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Do you get burn and damaged skin after trip?
If you go travel to hot countries to feel the Nature and have a break,
Wow~ that’s cool!^^
However, it is fine to get a tan though
it is even easy to have tired, damaged skin and heat on your skin.
You apply soothing gels and cucumbers to stop them right?
You need to cool down the heat on your skin so that your skin does not get damages.
After walking and playing all day long,
When you come back to your hotel room,
And take a cool shower,
Is there something cools down the heat on face?
We won’t rub the ice on our facesㅡ,,ㅡ~
A big worry
STOP~!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Skin temperature rises bring about aging?
Normally, our skin temperature keeps 31~32.5 degree.
But in the summer, it is easy to rise as 40 degree because of sunlight.

And the skin temperature gets high
when after undergoing cosmetic surgery or procedure.
It also rises when we have fever after playing sports or travelling.
When skin temperature especially the face temperature rises,
It ages faster. To say again, the age of skin gets older.
Therefore, if we keeps our skin cool,
That will be great!
The skin temperature goes down and also skin age.
We need to cools down our skin once or twice a day.
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Does your skin swell up in the morning?
At late night, after late-night meal or drinking singing and dancing,
is your face swells up in the next morning?
Or
Worrying about swelled up face due to some procedures?
It is even more obstinate when face looks bigger.
We’ve been worrying enough.
We need to lower the skin temperature to calm it down.
Will you use wet towels or ice?
NO~!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Only use Cooling Mask Pack?
It feels cool when we put the mask pack on our face right?
What is the main point of mask pack that has cooling aspect?
Yes! It needs to cools down our skin temperature first then soothing.
However, keeping the coolness of mask pack longer is the main purpose.
But you know that it is not good if the temperature is too low right?
It damage our skin if the pack has lower temperature than skin more than 10 degree.
Is there anything that properly cools down mask pack on my skin?
Are you worrying?
Then, STOP~~!

What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Does your skin swell up after cosmetic procedure?
You go to hospital or clinical salon to become prettier just a little bit right?
After a bit of cosmetic procedure, your skin swells up or dried, so you used roller.
Then you feel uncomfortable going out for 2~3 days with swelled up red face.
How happy if our skin gets calm faster?
It is really hard to be a skin beauty right?
It is helpful when you cool down the hot skin and swelled up skin.
For sure!
But it is really tiresome to freeze ice pack or ice.
Is there anything that freezes quickly and cooling all parts of my face?
Worries.

STOP~!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 2 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Is your face getting red after gym?!
My village is crazy about badminton recently!
Cycling, walking a street at night with clapping and moving the hands front and back
until we get wet to lose fat. What a hard way to lose and become beautiful! :-(
BUT! There's one more concern for some people who get red after gym, right?
Even after taking a shower and washing face with cold water several times, still the face is red, right?
Face skin should be relaxed and the temperature decline in short period of time.
How?
Want me to tell how?
Yes!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 2 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Do you get troubles
with even a bit of dry weather?
There are people who get pimples so easily when dry.
It is probably due to tiredness and dryness of fibroblast inside our skin.
Collagen and Elastin are the key point to keep our skin elastically.
If you make your inner skin cool, it will help a bit.

Cells inside of our skin become healthier when they are cool.
It is good to cools down our skin about 5 degree
after washing your face in the morning and at night.
How do we cool down the skin temperature?
Yes!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Your makeup doesn’t take well
because your face temperature is high?!
If your face is hot your make up doesn't blend in well.
Not depends on the weather, if the skin is dry and hot,
it's so true that you are desperate about moisturizing and well blend make up.
If the skin temperature decline, there will be less sebaceous glands,
less skin troubles. Of course you can do better make up with that condition.
10 minutes before apply make up, after wash your face.
After cleansing 10 minutes.
Cooler your skin with a very simple way.
Your skin will accept the make up and the make up will blend in well after take a rest :-)
Want to know the simple way?
Yes!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Worry about dry skin in the fall and winter?
Our skin goes cold and warm consistently in the fall and especially in the winter.
It is easier to get bad skin than summer.
“I am worried since the air of interior is too dry so that my skin gets chapped in the fall and winter”
Yes, it happens.
Moisturizing is important and we need to keep the moisture with coolness not freezing.
Is there any way at this moment?
Yes!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

>> Every cosmetic makes troubles on sensitive skin
Tired of pimples. Just using cosmetic and just one mask pack makes your skin reddish?
something comes up on your skin?
Even if you use cosmetics that contains calming ingredients,
some components in the product can bring about troubles on sensitive skin.
And there are many people like that.
Our skin is like soil.
We need to make our skin healthy first then use cosmetics just like soil
that has to be made healthy to grow plants and stuffs.

How do we make that happen?
We need to eat healthy food that makes our skin better, and cools down our skin!
Is there any perfect solution?
Yes!
What do you need for that moment?

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!
“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swelling reduction”

Comparative Advantage from other products
1. Substance inside of the pack automatically remembers the time of proper use.
(5minutes~10minutes)
2. Infinitesimal dew Condensation after using freeze.
3. Appropriate weight and size and portable.
4. The contents are solid so it does not flow even if it popped.
5. High quality fabric band that is wearable.

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask!

“It becomes cool in cold water for only in 30 seconds!”
“It becomes super cold in refrigerator or freezer for only in 10 minutes!”
“Must Have Item for cooling down skin temperature!”

“for face swellings”

[DKCC 아이스쿨링마스크 관련 인증자료]

[Patent symbol in China]
[Patent DKCC]

[Mask Patent]

[Patent DKCC]

[Test of Mask ]

[Patent DKCC in China]

[Test of PCM]

[Test of TPU Film]

“2 times a day”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product Wearing]

After cleansing 2times a day for 5minutes

with maskpack

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Sale]

Off_Line

On_Line
[Muti-shop]
watsons,oliveyoung
Boons,Rhobs
Allmaskstory
[Tax-Refund shop]
Seoul,Jeju island
[Aesthetic shop]
Nail art, beauty salon
Skic Care, Scalp care
Make-up

[Beauty Wholesale]
Nail art, Beauty aids
[Hospital]
Dermatology

[Online-shop]
Auction_eBay
G-market_eBay
Naver store farm
11st
Interpark store
Art Box Poom
[B2B wholesale]
Doctor’s Shop
Special Sales for Company
[SNS market]
Kakao Story
Naver Band

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Sale]

[DKCC 신세계면세점]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Sale]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product – Online Sale]

[Korean big market on web]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Mass media]

2016.07.11 Tvchosun NewsShow – Hot cool item for summer

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Mass media]

KBS2 Drama “Beautiful Mind”

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Mass media]

KBS2 Drama “Beautiful Mind”

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Mass media]

JTBC 냉장고를 부탁해
= Shiney Key’s relieve swelling item
= Boa said “ I want it “

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Mass media]

Get it Beauty
= Rainbow Jaekyung’s relieve swelling item
= Doctor said “ It is good for moisturizing in the winter “

“For Four Seasons”

TV chosun [Show me a receipt]
= Beauty trends Hyun swelling subtracting mask
= kept in a refrigerator, face swelling will be eased with 5 minutes.

“For Four Seasons”

KBSW[Beauty Bible]
= Tips for relieving swelling In the morning
= Fast cooling, use it after shower

“For Four Seasons”

comedyTV, [그 녀석들의 이중생활]
= Swelling Reduction Mask
= 오혁의 냉장고에서 나온 쿨링마스크

“For Four Seasons”

comedyTV, K-Star [Hunting Hot Item]
= Swelling Reduction Mask
= Good for Skin, Sooth Skin

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - News]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - News]

[Famous Monthly Magazine – Woman Donga]

[Famous Korean Wave Magazine – ASTATV]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Reviews]

[1852]

[www.naver.com : Bloger Reviews & News]

“For Four Seasons”

[DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product - Reviews]

[ Search ‘DKCC’ or ‘Ice cooling mask’ ]

“For Four Seasons”

[Global Power Bloger Reviews - DKCC Ice Cooling Mask Product]

“For Four Seasons”

DKCC Ice Cooling Mask
Make
Your face Cool

Thank you. www.dkccpartners.com

4 seasons
Relieve swelling
Pore care
Heat aging care

